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WILL WORK TO

Promise Made to Manufacturers by
Utah Congressional Delegation

COMMERCIAL BODIES AID

fcPRINGVILLE MAN WANTS GLASS
FACTORY THERE

Senator George Sutherland and Con-
gressman Joseoh Howlll have written
the Manufacturers Merchants asso-

ciation in whioh they both promteeto-
givr tiieir attention to any measures
Thi h may be introduced for the pur
PCSP of railroad rate regulation Those
letters are in answer to requests from
the M L A to the representatives
of Utah that they aid President Roose-
vrlt in hto efforts to secure freight
legislation Owing to Senator Smoota-
absencj from the capital writes his
serretary C A Badgerthe aatocia-
tious letter haa riot yet brought
to his attention

Letters on the same subject were re-

ceived yesturday from the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce and the Little
Rock Ark board of trade The Los
Angola organisation has referred the
letter to its special committee on rail
rtadR and transportation writes See
ftwry Prank WiggIns TLe Little
I xk board of trade entertained the
president ott occasion of lite south
err trip during October and has al
ready put itself on record as favoring
rate Legislation

Letters similar to those sent to
ItahK representatives at Washington
ani the Little Rock and Los Angeles
cciiniii roi l nraaiiUftiktas have been
truiltd to all the im ortant business
organiviations of country

Th association received a letter front
C L Hyde of the Springville Commer-
f al club yesterday in which Mr Hyde
Etis he believes he has discovered a
valuable vein of silica near Springviil-
aII suggests that tis would be an in-

ducement for the location of a glass
factory at that ooint

A directors meeting is scheduled for
Friday night when it is stated a
MI m her of important matters will come
u for consideration

SUGGESTS AUTO ROAD

George H Maxwell Talks Salt Lake
SeattleLos AngelesDenver High

way for See America
ieorge H Maxwell chairman of the

executive committee of the Rural Set-

tlements association of New York and
who is also prominently connected with
6je National Irrigation association has
conic to th front with a suggestion
ta the Salt Lake Commercial club re-
garding the See America First idea

An automobile road could be built
from Salt Lake to the Yellowstone
park and thence to Seattle and down
through Washington Oregon and Cali-
fornia to Los Angeles from there to
iJenver by the most picturesque
route writes Mr Maxwell in a letter
to the committee In charge of the See
America conference to be held In Salt
Lake Jan 26 1906

Mr Maxwell will be unable to accept
the invitation of tile Commercial club
to attend the conference owing to
press of eastern business He believes
that the western and Pacific coast uuto
highway would attract thousands to
the west just as the scenic auto roads
of Europe have done

The distance roughly estimated
vould be 5000 miles and the entire

route would be with scenic won
ders

The numbers entitled to the dolls
given away by the Paris Millinery
tunipany are 11769 10680 and 7061

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
RATES

Via D R G R R

Jnc fare for round t p between any
wu stations in Utah Tickets on sale

December 38 24 25 39 31 and January
Tft limited to return January 4th The
JIli Grand operates best local train
f rvie in statfe-

Asv your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread

Suit Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dtv and Fmlshirr staIn and 3d So

LIMITED

Only About 3500 Tons Arrive in
Salt Lake in Three Days Re-

tail Dealers Short
T is nil i shortage of coal

At nt 150 tons 117 cars arrived in-

c ke Sunday Monday and
i jv und this supply to arrive today
v Hi itot be large because the miners

i ot work utt CHHstms day In
i nf tafctac a two or three days

i iiv as id cnstotnary at Christmas
t however It Is said tfiat the

Hus in both the Utah und Wyq
in fields agreed to content th m

ILLS year with one day
v lording to AMlrwid officials most

i h coal which has arrived In
IiH few days was consigned to loc-

i H dealers and only a small qun-
nfy ro conatunr who wish to use It-

tninujrulal purposes Xotwith-
finaliiij however every retail
i r in Suit Lake baSs ontoro from re
tii lOiisuMfrs piled up which cannot
h titled the plan of apportioning
supply on hand as equitably as po

the itmoiy rets 8 consumers i still
htjng followed

ot tht 117 ears mentioned forty
vi n iars caime in over the Oregon

siiurt Line from Wyoming fields and
venty Cats Over the Rio Grande

fini the

Scalp Humor Cured by CuUja
Soap and Ointment

AFTER ALL ELSE FAILED

I was troubled with a severe scalp
humor and loss of hair that gave me a
great deal of and

c After unsuccessful efforts with
many remedies and socalled hair
tonics a friend induced me to
Cnticura Soap and Ointment The
humor was in a short time my
hair was restored as healthy as ever
aaII can gladly a y I iave since been
entirely from further annoy-
ance I shall always ue
Soap and I Ointment on

to use as a dressing for the hair

REGULATE RATES
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DAVIES GIVEN

NINE MONTHS

Pormer Deputy Clerk Convicted of
Bounty Frauds Sentenced

COURT HOPES FOR REFORM

COUNSEL MAKES STRONG PLEA
FOR JUDICIAL CLEMENCY

D Beynon Davids former deputy
county dark wits sentenced to nine
months in the courtty jail by Judge
J A IjQwaU yesterday for criminal
conspiracy in connection with the
bounty frauds of last year The maxi-
mum penalty for the offense is ono
year in tha county jail or a finer of
51000 Dawee was found guilty last
week

District Attorney F C Loofbourow
and F J Gustin of counsel for Davies
were bothhoard by Judge Howellbe
fore santance was pronounced Mr
Loofbburbw urged that Davfes be given
the same penalty as Jones Hanna and
Martin three concerned in the
frauds who pleaded guilty and received
a sentence of one year each their
sentences running fram the time of
thor arrest

Mr GuBtin asked for leniency because
of the peculiar circumstances of the
case He said Dkvles had been con-
victed on thetostimony of Jones who
had confessed himself a perjurer and
who had been a criminal before he ever
met Davies Mr Gu tin charged Jones
with having been the originator of the
scheme wftgrflby the sijg was de-
frauded

Says He Was Jones Dupe

I am informed that Jones was

day night said Mr Gustin He has
been paid for his testimony and no oth
er complaint will ever be Iliad against
him It seems to me that it would bo-

a mockery of justice to boy
Davies to the county jail for the limit
after he has been the dupe of such a
man as Jones who I understand has
already been released

Mr Lodfboiirbw said Jones had not
been released so far he or any of
the county officials knew and he be
lieved Davies who had been an offi
cer of trust of the county
have protected its interests ought to
receive the maximum penalty

Jn response to an inquiry by Judge
Howell Davies said lie had no state-
ment to make

In passing sentence Judge Howell
said he had no right to consider what
might have been done in any other
ease but would pass sentence accord-
ing to the facts brought out In the
present case He said he believed It
was a pity that a graver charge could
not have been brought against all the
men concerned In the bounty frauds

In the case of the defendant said
the judge there was good reason to be-
lieve Davies had borne a good char
acter priOr to his present trouble and
that when liberated 1 e would endeavor
to live an honest life again In view
of the fact that prisoners in the county
jail are not entitled to a reduction of
sentence for good behavior and taking
into consideration that Davies had a
family dependent on him the judge
said he believed a sentence of nine
months in jail would be a proper pen-
alty

He Begins His Sentence
Davies was taken from the court

room to the jail to begin his sentence
It la said by friends of Davies that
whatever money he may have derived
through his connection with the bounty
frauds was spent long ago He worked
as a laborer on the streets during the
time between his release from jail on
bond and the time of his trial

Sheriff C Frank Emery says the
statement that Jones has been released
from jail is a mistake as the man i
still confined in the rotary there

MOTHER GIVEN 65OO-

Saltair Beach Company Must Pay for
Roy Larklns Death

Mrs Anna M Larkin mother of Roy
IJJ Larkin who was drowned in the
Great Salt lake July 23 1903 will re
cover 6500 from the Saltaii Beach
company as a result of a decision
handed down by the supreme court yes-
terday

Larkin Ross Wells and a young
named Pomeroy were caught In

a storm while bathing in the lake Miss
Pomeroy made her way back to the
pavilion but Wells and Larkin were
unable to return The extinguishing of
the lights at the pavilion and the dark-
ness that followed made it impossible
for the floating men to keep their bear
ings Larkin could not swim and Wells
was compelled by exhaustion to loosen
his hold on Larkin some time during
the night Wells himself awoke to
consciousness on the beach at Antelope
island Larklns body was found float-
ing in the lake a few days later

His mother sued the Saltair Beach
company for 15000 alleging that the
company did not make proper efforts
to rescue the men after Miss Pomeroy
advised the companys officials of the
peril of the men The jury that tried
the case returned a verdict for 3850-
BYom this the company appealed

The supreme court finds no reversible
error in the record and affirms the
judgment The opinion Is written by
Justice McCarty Chief Justice Bartcir
and Justice Straup concur

CHURCH FILES DEMURRER

It Attacks the Last Complaint in the
Tithing Suit

President Joseph P Smith and his
codfe idant in the tithing suit
brought by Don Carlos W Musser and
C A Smurthwalte yesterday filed in
kite district court a demurrer

acond amoved complaint The de
jnurrer all s the usual failure to

facts sufficient to constitute a
ground for action and refers specifi-
cally to the ninth naragraph of the
complaint Which it declares s unin-
telligible ambiguous arid uncetaln in
that it falls to give the names of the
persons who are alleged to have be-
QUPatheti property to the church and
Also fall to specify dstea etc

TWO MEN ARE BANKRUPT

Ask Federal Courtto Relieve Them of
Their Debts

EpfersJin Blanchard a farmer of Lo-
gan filed a petition in bankruptcy in
the federal ft urt yesterday He lists
hi debts at J28S97fl mid his assets at
JlOtM

Frederick G Bradley a retail cigar
merchant of Ogden also tiled a
tion m bankruptcy He gives his debts
in at S7SS and his assets at 148765

Court Notes
Rasmus B CJUrlstenlen yesterday aip

plied for letters of
estate of Rasmus Christtmsan who

died leaving real estate valued at
51100-
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satr LAKE cmr

Mantle of Mist Everything
for Several Hours

STORM

LATTER WAS OF MUCH BENEFIT
IN FARMING DISTRICTS

The damp fog dsc ttled ThaWs fp
It was shout mi thjtt could be seeii
sit Lake Cfty fjw 6 oclock-
oQlock last Between thi e-

fojurs the efithfe etty Trapped in
a mantle of mist which outshmlowed
any tog by suit Lake in
years However though ft was ex-

ceedingly dteagroeaWe whitest lasted
it was not longlived togs
ofeoast citlfes 9060 Dissipated
Between 6 te and 7 p
o fog in the throat an 1St in the
face was most hoilceHWO

It came without warning Allowing
by only a few hours tha fln
snow of the season Forfft time it
locked as though It were to be a

stayer v e of tW sort
ol thfe gen 113 London In ti business
district while everything w s shroud-
ed but a faint Ides could r Steve been
obtained of irapnniW thickness-
In the outlying residence OJttrlcts
wits pxxfclbh to see for only few feet
and then but poorly

Traffic was made difltetilt slow
speeds being the rule with atreet oars
and vebiclfe jiHK Thetogj radualiy
withdrew ahd Vy 8 p eArely more

noticeable alongside of a Jive en
The tfftire valley exjpPiencad

confined to the northQr pwe1 of Utah
It brought out a number ff sleighs
during dRy n one

rslfelgfhing party planned even
Ihs was headed off Wy fb Jn the
agricultural tlisMtfcts the vWfr was of
great benefit

The outook fe for c dev weather
today and tomerox with no snow

L C AWAY

President of Annie Laurie Company
Succumbs to Slights Disease

Leaves Great Wealth
Chicago Dee 2S Louis C Huck

father of Mrs Marshall FieldJr and
one of Chicagos widely known citi
Sons died last night of Brighfs dis-

ease He left a widow Mrs Paula
Huck and six children three of whom

AIrs Marshall Field Jr nd the two
youngest Louis C HuckJr aged 0

and Paula aged 14 w re at his side
when he died

The other throe children are Henry
now in Texas Freda now residing in
Cologne the wife of Baron Komosky
and Marie now the Marchioness
Spinola living in Italy

The fortune of Mr Huck was built
up through the Louis C Huck Malting
company Which he founded in Chicago
In 1S70 and disposed of twentytwo
years later to an English syndicate
After disposing of his malting business
he devoted himself to his real estate
interests which became extensive

He was born sixtythree years ago at
Baden Germany and was brought to
Chicago by hlsparants at the age of 4

His only venture in politics was his
election to the position of county
treasurer and tax collector in 187577

The told of Mr Hucks fatal
Illness Sunday morning He was well
known In this city and state through
his association with and large hold-
ings In the Annie Laurie company He
was president of the company and
largely instrumental in making it the
great property that it is today He
went into the proposition early in the
game with P L Kimberley and others
and his death will be all the more
keenly felt by the mining fraternity
because of Its following so closely the
sudden taking oft of Mr Kimberley

The numbers entitled to the dolls
given away by the Paris Millinery
company are 11760 10680 and 7061

BEGIN FEAST OF LIGHTS

Jews Start Celebration With Party
for Children

The Ladies Auxiliary of Temple
Bnal Israel entertained fifty children
of the congregation yesterday at a
dancing party in Unity hall The
BrunswickWolff orchestra Turnished
music for the occasion After several
hours dancing the little folks wont

the lower rooms of the hall where
refreshments were served The party
marked the commencement of the
Feast of Lights commemorative of

the victorious struggle made by Juda
ism agaist Hellenism 160 B C
Special ceremonies o observance will
be held in the Temple Bnai Israel next
Friday evening The general public is
invited to attend this aelebration

PERSONAL

Kate II G treU has returned to
Salt Lake frem a visit to southern Call
fornia

Mr and Mrs J C St Clair returned to
Butte yesterday after speeding Christmas
with Jlr and Mrs C H

Dean and Mrs James B Sddle have
taken a cottage on Manhattan beach
When Mr Mdi hs recovered health
he will return to Salt Lake and resume
his duties as lean of the St Marks ca-
thedral

George Ewer Jr of Evanston
Press C B Morgan deputy county clerk
of Uinta county John S Johnson clerk
of the district court und John Slaim-
sr a cattle man of Alny Wire were In
Salt Lake yenterdaft

DEADLY POLITICAL PLOT

Leading Citizens Poisoned at a Ban
quet fh Mexico

BlPaMo T x Dee at Further
from T rreon Mexico leading
cltiaftns olsoneil n banquet
SatMritay night gays thiiiine are dead
und many others HI Slid that the poi-
son ln r was pet of a political plot
Stiyohnine wa jwt Wto a bowl of
punch All the dead a aakl to haye
been of one political racoon The mem
bars the opiiosiug who at-
tended the banquet nut affecthd-
by the punch they drank

be due on a promissory n t given in

Nicholas Judas sas adminl tSalor of
the estate of suing
the American SmeltJtt and eflniftg
company fox 15090 to the death
Petor Judag who was killed by bain
thrown from a ear t MUrrsy S
a isof

Maria P Tribe yesterday fHM
against the Utah and Railway
comjJany to recover 10000 for
alleged to have ben sustained through
tlie negligeiPR of the Company white
she Was In the of disnvmnttar troyi-
ft car l 5t at Malij and Pltst
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NothingDoing in Retail Lines as

Result of Holiday Purchases
i

AFTERMATHOF CHRISTMAS

MAY LOOK FOR Ai

There Is nothing doing in the mar
Jyaits C iriStiB routing puts a quiet
on marketing for a week after Chrlst-
mas day The turkey purchased for
the annual feet provides meat UQtll

the end of the week wheq the appear-
ance of hush announces the last bit
ofgobbler

TurKeys chickens and ducks were oft
the markets by Saturday evefclug The
dealers they could have sold
double the of turkeys they
secured Utah grown poultry has
Jumped into favor to such an extent
that few eastern shipments are re-

ceived There are no turkeys chickens
or ducks obtainable Demand for these
will be light although few New
Year feasts may call for them

The fish markets did a large busi
ness Meats and poultry occupy the
center of tlje stage during the Christ
mas season as a rule cutting in heav
ily on the fish markets This season
was an exception to this rule Fish
rtoalers ay they GIld a larger business
this yeHr than they have done for
many seasons One market alone dis-
posed of a carload ol stock The
counters wore bare yesterday New
stock will bo received today and of
fered at Old prires

Cut in Meat Probable
No changes of prices or receipts were

noted in the vegetable lines
Orahsejs bananas and other staple
fruits are shown in generous supplies
but themarkets were cleared of fancy
stock A slight reduction in meats
will probably be made during the next

The custom of decorating
meatshops with whole beeves taut
tons etc necessitates carrying large
supplies The markets as a result are
overstocked after the holidays caus
ins a cut hi prices

The wholesale markets we quieter
than the retail No receipts arrived
yesterday Neither were there any
local shipments of California stuff re-
ceived A car of sweet potatoes will
probably make its appearance todajr
Eastern potatoes are scarce Whole
sale prices will probably advance from
250 per barrel to 5300 The apple

market is firm and will probably ad-
vance on some varieties Winesaps
Rhode Island greenings and other first
class brands will probably reach S3 00
per case in a week These are selling
for 150 and 175 at the present time

The numbers entitled to the dolls
given away by the Paris MillInery
company are 11759 J0630 and 7061

If you wish a good dinner go to the
I Manitou hotel C to 730 p m

CITY WARRANTS REDEEMEDCHy
Treasurer Flier Hnrrla yesterday
defined tty warrants toa am bunt
of B7078r

BANK CLEARINGS Local bank
clearings yesterday amounted to 11L
50281 for the corresponding day
last year were

aiuitiaiur isu iJ j a More
ton city recorderelect yesterday filed
his for 5000 with the city treasurer
after the bond had been approved l y As
sistant City Attorney W II Bramel The
United Fidelity Guaranty Co
of Baltimore is surety on

INVITES SURGICALASSOCIATION
Governor John C Cutler yesterday ex-
tended an invitation to the Western Sur-
gical association to hold its annual meet-
ing in Salt Lake next your The Invita-
tion was extended through Dr S C
Baldwin of Salt Lake who is now at
tending the meeting of the association
In Kansas City

CURTIS IS RELEASED Arthur Cur-
tis held under suspicion of being tile
sandbagger who operated in Lake
about three weeks ago was released lastnight He was brought before Judge C
B Diehl yesterday afternoon and pleaded
not guilty to the charge of vagrancy
Upon the recommendations of D O Wl
hey the prosecuting attorney his case

released on his own recognizance I

STATE LIBRARIANS REPORT
State Librarian Griffith yesterday filed
his annual report wmi governor The
report shows that the state added 575 vot
totes to the library during 1903 making j

the total 11539 Books received on ex
included 116 reports and 19 stat

utee and session laws The books pur
chased included 440 volumes text books
digests encyclopedias etc at a cost of
Jl G62 Incidental expenses for the year
were 238 making the total expenditure
519-

00Petermans Roach Food

A SOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS

The most Improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake
It on joints so some of it will penerate
and remain to keep the premises con
tinuously free Roaches eat it as
U Is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and it will not scat
tor them to otaer places to live and
multiply

BEDBUGS Petermans Discovery
quicksilver Bedbugs

J take It up in the circu
lation when going over
where it is brushed on
lightly Its invaluable

when apart and on
back of picture frames
mouldings otc It will

not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonqu-

gPetermans Discovery Hiquid In
flexible haYidycans for aracks walls
mattrssasfcotc Odprless rjonexplo
stirs

Petarm ml Ant Pood A strong
powder to IfJU and drive away ants

Petermahf Ratmoijsotpood makes

not return
Take no other as time may be even

more important than money
Originated in 1873 Perfected in 19M
by Win Petorman Mf Chemist

54 56 58 West 13th St New York City
London Eng JMontroal P Q

Sold by all druggists to Salt Lake
City arid throughout the Uhlted States

Sold whQlesale and retail by

il212i Main Street Salt Lake City
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fc TABLSSMED

ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDFR50L-

DPreInventory Specials in

READYMADC GARMENTS

In Our Cloak Department
WOMENS TAILORED SUITS 30inch fittted Coat Suits handsomely

tailored line all wool cheviot and fancy mixtures SIT fl
values up to 2800 PreIrivent9ry Special

LADIESS AND MISSES COATS 42 inches long semi or loose nrdr
pack plain or mannish mixtures Bn QR-

reInventory Special A i
LADIES HANDSOME COATS of plain or fancy materials looSe or tight

fitting back collar and cuff trimmed with black SQ flli
astrakhan PreInventory Special

GIRLS SCHOOL COAT in all wool mixtures with emblem on
military buttons for girls 8 to 14 years f Q Im-
PreInventory Special f

uw

WOMENS SHIRT WAISTS Three distinct styles mercerized vesting
waists flnnnels and sateen j waists worth 175 g QQ
PreInventory Special

EIDERDOWN DRESSING SACQUES In pale blue pink and red large
sailor collar wide or narrow sleeve sizes 32 to 38 only values up
to 300 PreInventory SI 4h
Special

ISABELLA FUR BOAS in dark brown only 54 Inches long two bushy
tails our 1000 grade SO 00PreInventory Special

LITTLE MISSES FUR SETS White Angora fur muff trimmed with
white satin robbon bow and pocketbook worth 275 gf QO
PreInventory Special

EstablishedHUGH ANDERSON Pres

160 South Maui St Salt Lake City
P 0 Box 977 Telephone 195

LlfQ and Accident
Aetna of Hartford
Firemands of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia
Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford

POE Secy

5202557
52656133-

303S372
726 01S

Free punch will soon be the order of
the day in every bar We have the
makings

BIEGER LINDLEY
Whisky Merchant

U

L86it

S

sleeve

anderson Insurance 4gency
RK K

INSUR4NCE
Fire

Fun

r 1
i

4

Now That f
t Christmas Is Over

gUi

U
W We direct your attention to

New Years gifts in a fine as y-

W sortment of Perfumes Toilet Ar-

ty tides Dressing Cases in fact
everything that will meet yj

fancy Call and inspect We vg

extend cordial treatment to all
W i-

fA C

The Druggist

EM fRIEDMAN CO

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line df un-

derwear all sizes prices and styles
Our stock Includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrrltatlns Always Soft
And much more durable than the
ordinary kind

French dry cleaned lw A modern
cleaning and dyeing shop for ladles

garments
PAUMiES PARISIAN DYE WORKS

K Vst First South Phone Ifll T

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Wherever theres rain
There Is the place for an

AlleOckS PLASTER

It does Its work while you do yours

Special Stockholders Meeting
THBRB WILL BE A SPECIAL MEET

tns of the stockholders of the Petro Min-
ing company at offices of the corn

anv In rooms 3ft 8 Auerbach
Walt Lake City Utah on Friday Dec 29

1905 at 2 oclock p m
First To ratify the action of time board

of directors of Petro Mining com
taken on Nov 25 1905 accepting

a proposition from the Utah
company pay to the Petro Mining

30QW fur aU the real per
animal property of every kind and nature

by company and
authorizing the president
to necessary and
In the name Mining con
panyto carry time said sale effect

To transact any other business
many property come before

meting
by order of the and

BoririHo directors at Salt Lake City
UtahSthls Vth day of November D
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NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING

LOWER MAMMOTH MINING COM-
pany 516 block Salt Lake City

Notice is hereby given that the
annual of the stockholders of
the Lower Mammoth company
will be held at principal office 51C

Dooly block Salt Utah on
nf 1PV at 1 nnlnnlr

p m of day i for the election of
a board of directors consisting of seven
members and for the transaction of such
other business as may legally come be
fore such meeting A REEVES

Secretary
Dated at Salt Lake City this 15th day

of December 1905

Assessment No 16
THE SILVER SHIELD MINING A

Milling company principal place of busi
ness Salt Lake City is
hereby that at a meeting of the
board or directors of the above names
company held on the 12th day of ieassessment No 16 3 cents
per share wIts levied on the capital stock

the outstanding payable
Immediately to B H Mead secretary at
514 building Salt Lake City

Any stock which this as
eesement may remain unpaid on Saturday
Jan 13 1906 will be delinquent and ad-
vertised for sale at auction and
unless payment is made before will be
sold on Jan 29 1906 at 10 a m
at the office of the assistant secretary

building Salt Lake City
Utah to the assessment
together with cost of advertising and
penses sale E H MEAD

Secretary
514 McCornick Building Salt Lake City

PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

Consult county clerk or the respective
signers for information

JN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bato division in and for Salt Lake coun
ty state of Utah In the matter of the
estate W Watson deceased

Notice The petition of Martha J
Watson of the estate of
Charles W Watson deceased praying
for the settlement of f al account of
said executrix and for je distribution
of the residue of said estate to the per
sons entitled hoc been set for hearing
on Saturday the of December
A D 1905 at 10 oclock n m at the
county court house in the court of
said court in Salt Lake City Salt Lake

Utah
Witness the clerk of said court

Seal with the seal thereof affixed this
19th day of December A D 1906

J U BLDREDGE Jr Clerk
By W H Farnsworth Deputy Clerk

Delinquent Notice
DALY MINING COMPANY PRINCI

pal place of business Salt Lake City
Utah of mines Park City
Utah

Notice There are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
assessment No 1 of twentyfive 25 cents
per share levied on the 16th day of Sep
tember 1803 the several amounts set op-

posite the names of the respective share
holders a follqws

SALT LAKE CITY LIST
No No

Name Cert Shares Amt
Armstrong WW am 100 25 oo

W W 2148 100 2500

Notice
SPECIAL MEET

Ing Notice is hereby given that a
special meeting the stockholders of

Fire Clay company will be held
at the companys 1038 South First
West street Salt Lake Utiih at 10
oclock a m on January 22 IMfi for the
purpose of three additional di-
rectors to serve until the Jn
May 1W9 thereby the number
of directors from six to nine as
for in 9 of Articles of Incorpora-
tion and amending said ac
cordingly-

By order of the board of directors
T R they

Salt Lake City Utah Dee IS

A Surprise Party
A pleasant party may be

given to your stomach liver by
taking a medicine which will relieve
their pain and discomfort viz Dr
ICings New Life They are a

it

the day January

cx

I

I

Bradley Plachel Attorneys for Es-
tate

5

Pills
affording sure

rILL And diziness-
afl at Z M r
drug 4eartmeat 112114 Matnstreet

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

KAj fe f J

Gardner Daily Store News

Xmas present buying over

with

let us hear front you on

the Winter Shirt question

Perplexing as it may be in

your case

Well solve it for you

We have the Shirts to do

it with

Stiff Eronts50c to 250

Soft Fronts 50c to 350

Were here with the Win

ter Underwear too

1 to 6 the Suit

ONE PRICE

m138 MAIN ST
THE QUALITY STORE

OF THE

first Prize
No 6891

Second Prize
No 7253

Third Prize
No 7094

SPECIAL SALE

DIAMONDS

OneFifth Off

From Lowest
Marked Price

SAL SICKLE THE RELIABLE

JEWELER
75 Second South Street between

Commercial and State Streets

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

RUNSWICKWOLFF OR
CHESTRA

36 E 3d o Tel Main ito

The drawing of TIlE HIT1I
litER CASH STORK will take
place Tuesday at 5 p m-

IN THE JUSTICES COURr IN ANn
for the Salt Lake flty Precinct County
of Salt Lake State Before
T Smtth nf th peace M J
Falkland plaintiff TS John

und true fir i nam is
unknown John Doe Ropenlwrg whos
other and true first naine unknown
and H W Katz partners under tho firw
name and style of Roneiutwig RonenlKr

Co defenunnts Summons The SM
of Utah to the defendants You art her1
b summoned to ai p ar before the abor
entitled court within Ui lays after the
service of this summons upon f
served Till county In which this
action Is brought otherwise within twen-
ty days after the service said defend the

if i
you to recover the C hrty twe and
50100 dollars besides U t reet and costs
of suit upon a WKua

ladys suit ot clothes a d in ia w at
failure to do so Jidsmo will bf

rendered to th
of the complain

1vt

First puWteannn Dec

t

I

ill I 6ARDNR

PRII I

WiNNERS I

1 HUMMR I-

RRCASH STOR1I

k mc

East

MUSIC

NOTICE I

mc

ffff 4

rna
Rosen

other

above sun

tam

T
x Oil

121 Commercial Block
2i

¬

>

¬

>

=

Armstrong W W 226S 100
W W 226S J1CO

Armstrong W W 2275
Investment

1331 lOft
Burlington Investment

1 0 50
Burlington Investment

company uas 40
1753 100

Egan Timothy 2111 100
Eldred M 6-
0Gerrana Mary Jane aw 100
Hunt J H 40
Hudson Sons Co 2508 100
Hudson Sons Co

334ra
136-

19M 1W-
23A4 1WS H

Lynch S H 2K 100
iso

Lynch S H 238T 100
Lynch S H 230S 100

I Lynch S H 2 9 too
Lynch S n SKK 100
Mathews J J 140J SCO

IMaeRa John 1S 100
MacRse John mo 100
MacRae John isu 100
MacRao John m 100
MacRae Joint ISA 100

i Monhelm Mrs E A ISM A

Nelson Otto A 2131
ORourke John MO lao
Oberndorfer Joseph 32B 1W

rter 15 IT 12K 109
Porter 18 H rm 100-

i Pollock J A 4 Co 2203
Rhodes Francis B F OS

litter W W i B L

Itumel Ursula D Use 1
Rumel Ernest D 1881
Rumel Amy D 150-
flume Ethel D 15S3
Rumel Walter D 1184
Rumel Bertha D 15CS-

Richards W V 1701 100
Richards W V 1755 360-

j Smith Henrietta J 14 7 50
Sutherland George 2060 10J
Simon 24 B 1W
Sohmidlapp L H SM

Mrs J N loll S-
9etherill Mrs

Mary II 101 100-
i Vetherill Mr-
i Mary II s 1W
WetherJII Mrs

Mary II 112 0
Mrs 1194 2-

SIWastcoat Herbert tl 58-

f 2tfO 100
NEW YORK LIST

No No
Certj Name

Anthony E Jr and
Charles S

Trustees
Runlet te Mary R-
Prldgman Frank
Beiknap R L
Blake Win P
BeiknHp Miry P

38M t
179 lOG

41 100
1J7 10M

345-

5Burcrh Livonia P
Rouen Laura H
Beach Carrie M
Bamberger Merits
Bartlett Mrs Kllen
Bassett Sarah O
Cooper James B

Vise A Ludlow-
Mhurrh Basal L
Church Jefferson
iChpyney W
iiochran Frankco hran Frank
Onsslls Mabel V-

Ha slls Henry B
Dayton Henry
Dyion Henry

John
i Dayton John
Dey Anthony
T y Anthony
Dey Antimony
Ditmar John R-

Dltmars John R-

J Tr
Dayton J Tr
Darlinr L J
Darling L J-

Durstan Emma
Donnelly M T
Davis Joel S
Doten Georeiana L

Trustee
Doten F B
Davis Edwin B

i Davis Edwin B i
Edgar Frank

Agnes C
Fisher ISustAee W
FlBher Ifiustaco TV
Fisher W
FieW B
Oleacnn W D
Gleason W D-

GHIett
Greenoujrh Joseph F
Greenougii Joseph F 12f u

Greenousrh Joseph P 141 low
Joseph F IBM m

icieaaon Mrs E T 847 IS 7

Howe L B 2 Mft u

Howe Ij B 2IW 100

Howe L B 3K 1K 5
Howe L B 219 W fr

L B 2M H is-

illowe L B 91 V fr-

iTTAwe 1 B 2K 10-
0iHowo L B 38 MS ri-

Howe L B 5M W r-
i Howe L B Sit PtA

Hoops Herman W 1-
HHohwrhtia B rthoW m K

Mrs Dorca K2
HarJan Alice L 6
Hunt Fred F 12SS ft is
Holmes Mary T 1IW 5

iJanin Henry 77-
2Jsnney W T 1

Johnson Jerusha P 1-

Klmball J F 4 100 3500
Kennedy Gilbert F S92 K0
Kennedy Mrs Eliza B 1787 14W

Wra 3W

Longfellow Mary K 1M ft
Longfellow Alex W 15 3ft

Lund Parkraan M 1M lljo
Lewis Oharlce 13 1

Lewis Edgar R IM 7-

Mn on Smith 4 1
Mason Smith m ICO r
Mason A Smith 432 5ft i

Mason Alexander 7 100 2S

Mason Alexander SS 1V r-
j Mason Alexander 8 1W C

MMAOR Alexander W-

iMathias Dor Otea 837

C H
Messner Michael hits m r
Meaner Michael Ijjg-

iMnkellar W T
MakeMar Mrs Llatle J 134-
2Makellar Mr Ll zl J 14

Martin 1 5 f W
Martin Davtd 14lf 109 m
Martin David lw-

j Moore John J 1S

trpolltan Trust Co
Trustee

Xiolvls Samuel W 37

IprMcbard Agnes R Mt
Porter Mnrianna C W i
Porter Marlanna C 777

prttM Andrew H lilt
Potter Andrew II 1

Pierce BHsha 308 49

Porter Mrs Caroline
K Ml S-

Rfc s John L 3

Rico J IT j
iKohmer W 49 M
Raymond Mrs Mary E 1601 9 2 jr
Raymond Miss Alice T 1002 5 i 3

lje L c tin iw i

Reed Susan P I W 100 s
Smith Mrs Kate H IK iso 35 0
Stevenson W P W7 26 6
Stevenson W P 14 2S jjHarriet M 40 lo js-
SeHlok Sarah 8 fe-

SeUIck Sarah 1

Stevenson Marianne W SIS 100 r OO

Stevenson Marienne W 112S 10 24I Fred 111 35
Sanders William ill 10 v
Sanders William 1H7 W o
Swift Miss F zabeth P 11M 5 i
Swft Miss Elizabeth P 1777 JO

Swift Miss Elisabeth P 178 49 1 K

Swift Miss Elizabeth P SOU 37 6
Sullivan Catherine 13S1 g r

Orrleh jr 16 13 s j-

Smalley Orrleh jr Tr 1S 1 8
Swan B Igf iq 13 vj

Florence v
Swift aeorice B r o j
Sheets Thompson l Qft mo-

Selfridgo Thee 4 a a-

TenBrook Mrs J C 11 20 5
Tuttle G W 1 iso 25
Tuttle G W 4 6 73
Tuttle G W 912 10
Tuttle G W 4g 1M
Tennant Emily M 3 6rThompson Joseph P 1421 30 9
Van 5lclpn Abraham MS K m
Van Ness W P 1 S o
Waring James 20 40 iorJames IBS 60 100
Weston Augustus JJ7 5 7

Mary 3 10 zrt
Henry 1111 a 12 MF 1342 5 i 25

And in accordance with law and an
order of the board of directors made on
the lth day of September 1905 so many
shares of each parcel of such stock as
may be necessary will be sold at public
auction at the office of the company at
room 3 Masonic block Salt City
rtah on Saturday Dec 16 ijOa at IB
oclock a n to pay the a-

sessraent thereon together with the cost
of advertising am expenses of salew R WIGHTMAN s cy

Salt Lake City Utah Nov 16 lOi

POSTPONEMENT
Notice te hereby given that the salt f

the abovfii delino ient has been
Potted to Thursday the isth day of Jan-
uary lace at 13 oclock noon at
same pla e W R

Salt fclkUOHy ttah Dec ifi 1S05

2
10 so

25

1 s

19 oo

3Z 50

10

2a
I S

31 2-

I Kennedy Mrs B B 55-

I fa Ot

S H
so

2 00
2 4

o f

2 0
2 00

2t 00
10 00

hi
C

2 OG

2
25 00

5
30

4-

7
7 1
7
7 1 5-

1 fr

7 Ti

i
2 0
25

sea 0

25

23 05

ro
Fritz 0 25

11-

Vest Z 25 00-

I

Shares imt

2 00
2600
0 00
S

tAl 125 c5
Iary P 1121 160 37 O

1279 1 1 25
1 1 5 1
i7 05 16 Ai

ies ioo 26 00
2012 10 2 5

5 i 1 5
154 50 12

I a to i
10 ne 7 54

2fl i5 2 7
Sam 1145 20 00

1274 5 3
13S7 11

4I 34 5 6
204 23 5 Z

342 0 12 b
Te 1 fr

Dayton 244 35 5
1225 1 2

35 0 12 5
1257 so i
1647 50 1 11

406 C 2
1343 Iii i 7

Dayton Henry 512 s
Henry 1225 14 5 0

2505 5 1

2004 300 5 01

14 10
1197 3

1250 50 L
1254 B

t 2

2S 2 2c
11 ISo 2 0

Evans 2040 33 5
157 lO
TInS l
100 100

Laura 41 100 ft
45 55

1211 4 1

E B 55 2
455

Joseph F 12 35

I

5

Howe
r

25 C

i
2

e i
j

32-

fl

20

2 o

g

t

p

Millard IRS S

re

47
David O

La
25 6

his 24-
t

4
I

J

7

2

1

55
50 1

r

i
o

111

Smalley
I

M
Swell W 11

Yi g

los

We ring
ru

Weston

a

the

r I
Want Ads riiig Itesgita
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